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jop through illness, Mgr. Marais, \ . U.. 
presided at the Libera, and after the final 
prayers for the dead the remains were depos- 
itod in the vault under the Basilica. 1

outre ah v.

about 9 cars of sale cattle In the recelât, , 
yesterday noon, about all bulchets is 6 

nd was not at all active. Iloas-ltl. .i,'1’ 
cars | market very slow. York, . , i !’ *

slow; lambs, choice to nrlmn it u\ !. uai,- -t 
culls and common, 
selected export wethe 

, t-3 to

biskbishop Duhamel held an ordination service at 
the basal lie a of Notre Dame; on which occa
sion he raised the following gentlemen to de a 
conship : Rev. Henry f'arrisse, in religion 
Brother Candid ; Rev. Juste Galllott, in relig
ion Brother Albert (both members of the order 
of Capuchins) - also the following, who are 
members ot the Society of Mary from the 
Scholasticate at Cyrvilfe, Ont : Rev. Allred 
Gilbert, Rev. Joseph Daoussett, subrieacons ; 
Rev. Aihliew 1’euneve, Rev. Joseph Lam by, 
Rev. Peter Claesson, Rev. John Genders. Rev. 
Camillus Grenot. Rev. John M iry Caste 
August Prezeau, i«iv. Theophiilms Rouss 
Rev. Peter Vaque, Rev Renatus Le Carr 
ltev. Paul Lebiham ; Minor 
John Dupius, Joseph Cor 
mougeu

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

McEutee. pastor o 
ie street. Toronto, has ma 

rts during the past year for the pu 
educing the church debt. The inter

est, however, becomes due in a few days and ta 
meet this obligation Grand Musical Vespers 
will be celebrated in the church on Sunday 
next, 8th lust., at 7 o’clock. The choir have 
been practicing lor some time past, and as the 
organist. Miss Murphy, has secured the serv 
ices of several noted singers from the other 

decided musical treat

do his duty in North Bay as he had done it 
in Peterborough.

Rev. Father Fitzpatrick felt that, the 
gregation was losing a zealous priest, and 
that the clergy were losing a fellow-priest, 
who had won their love and respect.

Mr. M. H. Quinlan said that all united m 
endorsing the beautiful sentiments of the 
address, which were the feelings of the E. B. 
A. and Separate School Board. He was sure 
that the respect of St. Peter’s and the E, B. 
A., which Father Scollard enjoyed, 
reflection of the feeling of the citizens of the 
town generally, irrespective of creed.

Mr. W. J. Devlin paid a hearty tribute to 
the fidelity of Rev. Father Scollard’h serv
ices towarils the E. B. A. His wise counsel 
was highly appreciated.

The musical programme then continued, 
Miss Louisa Sullivan performing a violin 
solo, “ Irish Airs,” and in response to an 
encore the appropriate selection “Should 
Auld Acquaintance be Forgot."’

Miss >1. Ball sang, with good taste. “ 11 
the Waters Could Speak as They Flow. ’

Mes-rs. Hickey and Talbot greatly pleased 
the audience with a harmonica and banjo 
duet.

Mr. 1). Gordon sang, by request, “Cal
vary and this number brought a delightful 
evening to a close.

The accompaniments of the evening were 
played by Miss Minnie Begley, Mias Lily 
Hurley and Miss F. Sullivan.

Before separating, “ Cod Save the Queen’’ 
was sung by the audience, and as the atuli 
ence passed out nearly all had an opportunity 
of personall v bidding Rev. Father Scollard 
farewell. * W. Lane, 8. T.

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
lfcK have learned that Divine Providence, 
in His infinite wisdom, has called ,to 
his eternal reward Mr. Patrick Galvin, 
respected Father of our esteemed Brothers, 
James S. and John R. Galvin, we, the 
members of the above Branch tender our 
most sincere sympathy to the Brothers Gal
vin, in the loss they have sustained. Be it 
further . ,, , .. ,

Resolved, that a copy ot this resolution bo 
entered on the minutes, one sent to Bros 
J. S. and J. R. Galvin, one to the CATHOLIC 
Record and local papers for publication.

Jas. Traynor, Pres.

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS,

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, 
CUHIIINO’S MANVELS.

HKdAi.iA ok am. Hindu 
TINS AVI) HALOES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE HALOES 
Foit kastkii Communions a Specialty.

T. P. Tansey, 11 Drommor.cl-ct., Montreal, Que.
KhTAUL1SHK1> 1879.

Catholic Hocikty Mrs. Isaac Clarkk, London.
Died, on Thursday, Feb. JO, Jane, beloved 

wife of Laac Clarke, in the twenty seventh 
year of her ago. Naturally of a joyous disposi
tion and possessed of a kind and true heart, 
Mrs. Clarke made friends without number, all 
of whom w ill regret to hear of her untimely 
death. The funeral took place from her late 
residence to St. Peter’s cathedral, on Satur 
day, February *J*J, High Mass of Requiem 
being celebrated for the repuseof her soul by 
Rev. M. J. Tiernan ; thence to St. Peter’s 
cemetery, where all that was mortal of an 
affectionate wife and mother was consigned 
mother earth. May her soul rest in peace !

Mu. James Dunn, Bimcok.
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fE. ti. A. ” r ToKlCOfficial.
To the Mefchen of the Grand Council of 

the Catholic Mutual Rendit Association 
of Canada :

Owing to the fact that the last issue nf 
7'he laruulian «as delayed, and did not 
reach some districts until t he middle of the 
month it has been decided to extend the 
time of payment for the social assessment 
)» y members until the 15ili March. 1 ins 
extension applies to the special assessment 
only Tlio regular assessment will he due on 
the 3rd March. Yours fraternally,

O. K. Fraser, Grand Prestden
Brockville, < hit., Fob. 27, 1893.

Branch 77, Lindsay, Ont.
Branch 77 is among the most progressive 

and prot perous branches ot the association. 
Founded in 1W7, it has gradually and stead
ily increased in membership and usefulness, 

‘ til, to day, it is one < f the most active and 
pronounced influences tor good that exists m 
Lindsay. This healthy condition is largely 
due to the fatherly encouragement and 
patronage of the \ erv Rev. Wear General 
Laurent, who has been the constant friend 
Mini counsellor of the members, whom he 
delights to call his personal friends, i lie 
branch during the past year titled up an 
elegant hall at considerable exj»eiife, the 
cost, being defrayed from the profits oi 
excursions and entertainments ; and it safe 
to say that few branches of the G. M. B. A. 
in the Dominion have a home more worthy 
of our association or better calculated to 
justify the hope of a large and wealthy mem
bership in the future. The members 
—cessfully trying, by engaging in literary 
exercises and social reunions, to make the 
branch a sourse of instruction and profit, 
outside of the routine of the regular business 
mootings. Prominent members of the U. 
M, B. A. have addressed gatherings of the 
members and their friends, the last occasion 
of this sort being an impromptu meeting of 
the branch, called in the past autumn during 
a passing visit of Bro NY. P. K il lack y, 
Grand Tiustee, when that talented gentle 

addressed a large audience, on the 
advantages of the G. M. B. A. 
iblic function given by Branch 

Feb. Id, ult., in the form of 
musical entertainment held 

of Music. The weather was 
, as the recent snow-storms
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IARI.W LI.L RECEPTION TENDERED 
REV. LATHER SCOLLARD. Could Not Walk. 4A

Jkfkersonviu.b, Ixn., s
It la our painful duty to chronicle the death I bJmôvlv”inû“dmir.un<l’ih.l°focio1i' “ 

of another of Simcoe s pioneers. On Thursday curable ;u they luul tried eve’
*8th Feb.. lh.Mi-ln the seventy-third year of avail. After takii.ir onlv a few

-Mr. James Dunn received the dual Koenig's Nerve Tonie 1 seemed u 
ns to meet his God, which we trust he I After taking seven houles ilu- ,, 

was well prepared to do, having received all I very much surprised over 
for.' The feature of the evening, however, will the rites of our holy mother Church a few days advised me to continue
be the lecture which will be delivered by Rev. previous to his death. About two weeks ago | tilx months now since 1 t
Father Me Brady. The rev. gentleman has he received a stroke of paralysis, ami gradually 
kindly offered his services for this occasion, grew weaker, until death's grim hand snapped 
and as his oratorical abilities are well known it the cord of life. James Dunn was born near
may be taken for granted that the parishlon- Ktlllgh, King's county, Ireland, and came to
ers, together with their friends from up town, Canada about forty one years ago, when lie
will attend in large numbers.. A silver col Ice- settled on a farm near where he died. He mar I "'j
tion w ill be taken up, and as Father McEutee ried Mary Ann O Mahoney, who preceded htm I r, turn of tl, mi .
deserves the hearty co operation of all in his a number of years. Simcoe parish will miss Another nnmiti*h-id .-v. u
laudable exertions, it is confidently expected him very much, as he was always genial ami b,, ^ , . u. (uok ,|1(. Toi-ii- „ 

lOUKh will be realized to pay off the In- ever ready «111. a joke He also filled the post- uvaek in thrm'ov four a
tcrest ami leave a margin to be applied towards I tion of collector in the church. 1 he cliiet I blSTELSOl T11L GUUDSHI !-;•■ i -
the principal. I mourners were liis daughter, Mrs. I*. Albitz. I

------------ -♦------------ - and his only sister. Mrs. Elliott. Mrs. Albitz A Vniimbio itook on Nervous i>,
TtTAnTOT n v tr a tvttt TAXT has the sincere sympatliy of all her friends, L UL E* eases an ! a sample bottle i , v
JJi.UL.bdXi Uw xliiiuiL 1Uix . I having also lost her husband only a few months I | Ft F g cirées. Poor patients alsogut th, uv •',

ago. The funeral took place from hiadauirh I 111-*-telnoIree.« Grace Archbishop Walsh of Toronto, I &?'• !?*};„•'> 1ïy'‘.|ChRVb' k"!iere Kor5nTK èt'ïort ■
Grace Archbishop Cleary of Kingston gÆïmfoal i»V«r‘ " 1 “•“foAtndlreoUouüy tnu
\ erv Rev. Dean Gauthier, \. G., ot 1______1

Brockville, were the guests of IBs Lordship \YM. Dewax, London.
Bishop Dowling last week, and they paid a , , , , , , _
visit to a number of the Catholic institutions few days ago a very sad mossago reached goiiuy Druggists at SI verEoiuo. OforJJ
ol Hamilton. 1,1 family of Mr J. D. Dewan, of tins city, Large s:zo,S1.75. U Domes for sa.

Mr. .1. Israel Tarte, M. P„ from Quebec, announcing l ie death of Ills son, \\ illiam, in 1 
lion. 1). C. Fraser, M. I*, of Guysboro’, X. S,, -South Bend, Indiana, on Sunday last lie 
ex-Mayor .1. ,1. Mason, ex Aid. llonrv Arland ceased was attacked with influenza while sit- 
of Hamilton, and a number of other gentle at his desk, and, despite the greatest
men, visited the Sacred Heart Separate attention of his mother and the medical men, _ _ _
school last Friday. The children entertained he succumbed. Mr. Dewan was one ot the I ^ G HT BY M A T[
their visitors with songs and recitations. estimable young men of our city. I " *"*i
Mr. Tarte dictated a letter to the class in 1,0 ,je«au »118 business career as a telegraph 1
stenography and Mr. Fraser dictated a letter operator, and, step by step, rose to a high
to the typewriters class. The visitors ex- position in the service. He was a dutiful
pressed themselves as highly pleased with a ^ncere Catholic and in every respect
the good work done by the pupils, who are a m0J.e* young man. To the afflicted family
under the charge of the Sisters of St. Joseph. I we °”er our sincere sympathies.

CATHOLIC T11UÏH SOCIETY.

ST. MARY’S BRANCH, TORONTO.

‘Pt. K
Peterborough Examiner. Feb. 25.

In view of the removal of Rev. Father 
Scollard to North Bay, the F. mo raid Benefic
ial Association, of which he lias been the 
honored chaplain for years tendered him a 
farewell reception at the < athulic Association 

last night, and the enthusiastic char
acter of this farewell must give the rev. 
gentleman a striking pvidonceof the love and 
esteem in which he is held ; and not only by 
the members of that order, hut by the congre 
gat ion generally, which was numerou'-ly 
represented by the large company that 
crowded the hall, and even the aute-chain- 
hers. ,

l | .on the platform were seated tne guest of 
the evening, Rev. Father Scollard, \ en.
Archdeacon Casey, Rev. Father Fitzpatrick,
Rev. Nat her Phelan and Rev. Father Galnan,

I. Daly, President E. B. A. ; W. J. Devlin, 
chancellor ; James Drain, insurance sec re 
tary, A. L. Giroux, past financial secretary ;
M. H. (Quinlan, chairman of the Separate 
School Board, and L M. Hayes, barrister, . Poncert ou
High school representative. Broadview avenue and (^ueen street

Mr. J. Daly, l resident of the h. B. A., oc- Sacred Heart, No.201,on that occasion paid 
cupied the chair, and explained that the I a fraternal vi>it, and the two Courts took part 
object ot the gathering w as to P‘lY I in a game of progressive euchre. The p 
a tribute of respect to their rev. werti tvvo beautiful emblem pins, and 
chaplain, Rev. l ather Scollard, who I wj,mers were jtro. Colby of Sacied Heart 
was about to leave them and lie thought Court jmd I?ro Young of St. Joeeph’s Court, 
by the large attendance that the audience 1 q'i,e members of this enthusiastic Court 
sympathized with the E. B. A. in their de- I entertainerl their guests in a royal manner, 
sire to do honor to their departing chaplain. I ^jgarH refreshments, etc., songs, recitations 

Ho then introduced a short programme : I n).l(je the evening one of happy enjoyment. 
A well performed pianoforte duet by -Misses Un March 5, a return visit will he paid to 

Anna Noting and Louisa Sullnan. I ^acred jleart Court, when the honors will be
... . harmonica and banjo duet^by Messr . doiJ0 them. The utmost good feeling pre- 
I lie key and lalbot was rew.irded with a I vajie,]i and ghows that each and every one is 
^ty encore n,, \i;ua I determined to advance the cause of Forestry

Phis was followed by a fec.^î°" ?VjVJ I The membership of this Court is close upon 
Lily Simons. I he ExdesU rshe, ,wmn a hundred, and it is expected before April, 
was so excellently given that she was com wU, reach that tigure. 
polled to resiK.nd to an encore— Dearest 1 ...
and I.”

Mrs. Geo. Ball and Miss Lynch sang a 
duet entitled “ The Minute Gun at Sea,” 
which was excellently performed.

Mr. D. Gordon sang in tine style a baritone
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SHORTHAND

AND PERSONALLY.

Situations Secured all Shorthand ? 
pits when Competent.

FIRST LESSON FREE

i

Mr. J. J. Skeffinoton, Sarnia.
We regret verv much to announce the 

death of Mr. J. J. Skeilington, of Sarnia, I Write or apply to 
which occurred in that town a few days ago. I

, „ „ At the last moeeting of thi, society the fol- I 7he. deceased waa well known in the city,
M e learn from the Ottawa Free Pres* of lowing committee, with their respective con- having worked tor many years in the Adver 

solo. , , , I the 20th ultimo that the formal welcome J veners, were appointed, viz. Church dis- \tlÿter bfliçe. He w;is of a most genial char
At this point Mr. Jas. Drain read the loi- and reception tendered to His Grace Arch I tribution ’’convener, Mr. Jno. Do vie • “ pris- acler and made many triends. Mr. sketliug | /\ tt D DTPT T TOT

lowing address : I bishop Duhamel in the Basilica ou the pre- I 0ns ” (men), convener Mr. L P. Walsh ; *?u was a most sincere Catholic, and at all Iv/UXv i lULL L 1 u 1
Rev. and Dear Father Scollard, Parish Priest vious night was a magnificent affair in every " hospitals,” convener, Miss Winnifred Mad- |i'l1G8 took » very great interest in every -----ou-----

of North Bay : I particular. Long before 7:30, the hour set den ; “Reformatories, etc.’’ (women),conven- 1 thing connected with the Church. M e offer I '"P.'l "I ■ > I
We. the President, oflicers and members o I tor the ojiening of the ceremonies, the church | er, Mrs. Haines ; “ Magazine collecting,” 1 our smcere sympathy to his wite and family. | J—^ H. H, | J r—i

St. Peter s Branch, No. zi, E. B. A., having I was crowded almost to the limit of space, I convener Miss K Clarke I -------------♦------------- 1 r ^
learned with feelings of mingled gladneM and tjutsiili jieople came nourintt in. The tide The work of these committees will be as Tire Vote on Carlctons AppointmentEESSSkmS: ssx-sasys fc* = sst M&aass: *■>“ f”
deem it our duty before your departure tn pre I was occupied, with I he result that some, not I the services of the Church are supplied with I The following is the division as given bv I ft vTl VlCBl 11 ct(l6
sent you with this feeble but sincere exprès don I bsing able to secure a favorable position up- I Ma-^s bocks or other explanatory literature. Hansard I _ _ _ _ _TT. _____ ____
of your reverence and regard stairs, braved the ordeal of commmghng The magazine collecting committee will For Cart PTnv-Aikina Armnnd u atrA JSJ OXAZ READY

1 awr‘) v»r s&tt sïîïïsot A And wm be Maned „„
r foUow^Ay theming ^'o-and BirM,'E'I'i Application. ....

and zeal in the cause ol our lioly religion so , occupation ot oxorj uvailahle no, l(. the other committee will personally visit Kirchhnlt'er 1 nmrheed Me k'av MeMill™,, T n a HIT HIT > nt* O. OZ"VX7CX
becaus'e we^shati^lose1 ttm Ugreal’radvant'iureie,t fa tto MttadSl ““ * ^ b““ “°ü f PP'V 0!Brion Ôgilvïe^X'ens, Pmwse ReM J. G A MM AGE & SONS
) our fatherly advice and counsel, which it was LTlam.onie Band was on hand shortly requiredH dTid i™"his“vay,2 ‘!uch iro^Urit'!* l£Tiâ JÇ»riboo) kobitaille Bmith 213 Btlldas St, LOKDOV, CKT.

Pleasing, selection Thij' was folded fy

ïicuïy^whieThài t'ïiï&XLT- organ hy ÜîM» Mhl? It CUrk#* ^

ass?5HSBa as^yssti-tita a.sra!i=;i“,s.=-s* 1 i?ïi ibrand» with feelings of most sincere regret, upon th0 conclusion of the organ solo, I graphical pamphlets, 5c. each, or 40c. ticott ThihandeMn \ idal ' W-Zh!1^08^ I{eesor' I ^ 
we, as Emeralds, feel that we have been lion- I Banners Urate pro Pont live was reu I per doz • controversial tracts for distribu ° ott' iniuauueau, > mai, vvark.—| WpBS{hsar.rs,“AttsJS,r.%t "ssssssr
SSSsiFs ESHsis:; “ïtiï«rsss™....i „ ,,
liis Lordship hud in his mind the ever-to oe- I ti<»not .Mr. Napoleon M ilne. I cation at cost ; and as the memhershii) fee is 1 (4n the lbth of l eb. Miss Mary M. Mc-
rememtered lines of the poet, A. 1’. Grav es. I It was at this point that the addresses were j only 50c per annum and members are re- I Danald, of MonkUnd, was married to Mr.
and that, considering the large iminber uf I presented t) the Archbishop, the one in reived from anv nlace in Canada the advant Arthur Villeneuve, of Moose Creek, l!v Rev.

«.waaaas I net , president of the St. Jean Baptiste I Lists of publications and other information wh|te. aU(l car,r|f1d a handsome bouquet of 
, „ ,r , .... .society. In them were offered the eongvatn may bo h.l(1 fr, the secretary St Marv’s wlllte roses- 1 he bridesmaid was Missarree,™wmdr?or lmd^1xndr,|detyV,r e y flu“8 "f ** Ua,h«‘'cs °t the city to Hit Branch, Catholic Truth Society,’ P O. Box •'?''«*« McDonald, cousin of the bride ; she

HUll’t d°advam'érye’without impropriety, Grace upon his safe return, for whiclt during 576, Toronto. »>“o wore a very handsome dve<s ot light
C Emerald's ciianlatn's the it twer ot them I !lls abrence, they had earnestly and cease- | _ | gray. The best man was Mr. \ illeneuve,

ait, losaly prayed. A reference was made to his I —------------ brother of the groom. After the marriage
„ . , .. „ ... , „ . meeting with the Supreme Pontiff, an ex DEATH OF RATHER HOGAN. ceremony they returned to Monkland to the

vo1?? c«neciarieminnèrhmise hÿôu Rom'amongst Verienre which brought with it so much - ltome of the bride's parents, where they all
uLm- beloved and devoted Chap'ah.Le rec?g “nor and consolation. They expressed "e regret exceeedtttgly to announce the partook of a bountiful supper. The young
nizc that your absence from tins diocesan par I then great pride in the thought that the I death ot Rev. James Hogan, I . 1 . of Lpter- I couple left on the evening train for Ottawa,
ish will also be felt by ilia Lordship and clergy I Church of Rome was ruled over hy so worthy, I grove, which occurred on Tuesday, Feb. 25. where they intend to make their future home,
aa well as by the cathedral and outside congre learnnl and holy a sovereign as the great I Father Hogan came to the Archdiocese of Their many friends in Monkland wish them 
g,itions indeed by the people of Peterborough, I Leo XIII., and that the archdiocese had as I Toronto from New York. He was a most I much happiness.
von r ac mi ai n tan ce observai vour'Ineek^nd I arl minis trator such a distinguished chief popular priest, and gained the love of his -----
modest movements in our midst whilst in the I l'aslor 518 ^18 Grace, lhe addresses con- I people because of the possession of a lovable MARKET REPORTS
disclian-e of your necessary duties. I eluded with a renewal of religious submission I and saintly character. I «niwhxi a ALruAlo.

The knowledge of these facts, Reverend I to the Holy Father and to the Archbishop, I The funeral of the late Father Hogan took , IOKnn„ .
Fatlier, gladdens our hearts and lightens the I and with a prayer that many happy and I place at the parish church, on the 25th ult. I London March 5 — Wheat 8ir npr I NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS, 
liurden ol nur sorrow. , I prosperous years would be added to those I Solemn High Mass was celebrated by Very bushel. Oats, 21 to 25c nçr bush ’ I’eas r. to I

Although our social and brotherly relations I through which both had already* passed. I Rev. Vicar-General McCann. Rev. Dean I 51 c per bush. Barley, 31 lft to 33 3 5c ner I CE ALED TENDERS addressed to the under nhe?bel,eveuPs9th,tyyo; SillTee^ ?res- I ^ his reply Mgr. Duhamel returned his Egan, of Barrie, was deacon, and Rev. Jas I hushel. Buckwheat J; 2-5 to 28 5V per bu^ ^ «^'«ed.and endorsed “Tender or Trea 
cut til 'our prayers, and wo humbly ask y“. thanks fur I lie hearty welcome given him Walsh, of Toronto, sub deacon. Immediate LLpuah4 6n,P.rr »b»u,th' , c?\"' ï1-2 5 10 on^SaturdlvbisrteM!irch ïsi”*^fo®'hecoiistroC
father that, when offcrliiK to c.od for our sins and for the splendid demonstration of their ly after Mass Rev Fr Ryan, of St. Michael's Lt. Lmb !?c “ jrouttd by "th? carcas?’ Lon of atit riur initesh'of bin at on the Peter
the Holy Saeri lee of the Maas, you will at the affection and esteem. lie said that he had cathedral, loronto, delivered an able and Dressed hogs were easy at f f 50 IS “s mÏ ?wt boro' and I.aketield Division,
solemn momeiit bear our dear society ill your spoken to the Holy bather of the good work I impressive funeral oration, in which he There was a large poultry sunolv and mrkèva l Plans and spectticattons of the work can be
'itmn.nt? Bed elld 11 10 110 •,rotoctl°11 01 I done by the people of his diocese, and of the recalled the high intellectual qualities and were firm, ot to to ICC, a lb. Good roll butter I seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of th<

And as a further thoiv-h very Inadeouate generosity shown liy them, although their I the saintly and devoted life of the lato pastor ;old for 1S° a lb. by the liaeket. Eggs ranged Department of Railways and Canals, x,testimony of our ^mple°reverence at'd^ateeim 1 o£,,1 world'; goods not super of Vptergroye. The «Libera” was' then fro™ » to ^ P|” dosem Appfes'lz.TS toNx g«*w*. « »t‘he Supsrtntendlnjj {-“meer*
we beg to present for your acceptance this pair I abundaotly large. He spoke of his pleasure I solemnly chanted by the choir, under the I 1 re ' ay .1. to HI a ton. I obtained on and after Thursday i ;thFjb
of gauntlets, which may so ne time serve a use I at being able to communicate to them the I leadership of Father Murray, of St. Michael’s I m . Toronto. I ruarv ih's.
ful purpose i«‘ your noriherncUme ; and. in I news that he had been charged by the Rope college, Tor„nto ; while Rev. Father Rohle- I ^ tW ™„R4,.tl0.84^ '; I In the case of firms there must be attached

.hearl8 .®very I to bring to the French and English speaking I der presided at the organ. A large and I neas common n»ia' vs<t8ev(u t0 ,i’C: I the actual signatures of the full name, the
where we pray you mayenj >y Zood health in d P00^0 of the dt|oc.e80 th0 PaI,al ^iugand sympathetic gathering thronged the church, 47 to’^c : barley 35 to 43c. ; buckwheat *’% of eachmemVer'ort'hTsTm
a long ami happy life in the performance of the Üi« assurance that the> Sovereign 1‘ontifi felt and many were visibly affected when the 3Sc.; ducks, spring, per pair, 40 to 9 c.; iLenteH^nk cheLe for t^e aum of ê^-^^^
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1‘oter Shea, Rec. Sec.
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rl’he last pu 
77 took place on 
a dramatic and 
in the Academy o 
most unfavorable,
had entirtdy prevented travel from the 
try and were sufficient to prevent friendly 
tawnspoople from turning out to attend an 
an evening’s entertainment. But such is the 
public esteem of anything Branch 77 has a 
hand in, and so favorable has been the public 
recognition of the high qualit} of the enter 
tainments heretofore given hy the branch, 
that a large and cultured audience was 
gathered in the academy when the time came 
for the rising of the curtain.

The first part of the programme was the 
amusing cornedy, "A Terrible Tinker,” 
followed after the musical portion of the enter 
tainment, by the sparkling farce, “A Regular 
Fix.’’ All the characters were taken by

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. CHA9. A. COLT.
40s Burwell at., London,0a‘.

young people of the town, who compose the 
r’Lindsay Dramatic Club.” The leading 
part in each play was taken by Mr. Thus.
F. Lynch, a young gentleman who possesses 
the ease, versatility and elocutionary power 
necessary to produce an accomplished im
personator of graceful comedy. Another 
talented amateur, who figured in each part, 
was Mr. Win Baker, who portrayed to the 
life the elderly gentleman, good hearted, 
irascible, wanting to do right, but easily 
plunged into endless trouble. As the 
matronly person of the play, Mrs. A. 
O’Lotighlin was a pronounced success, and 
won admiration by her admirable bearing in 
trying situations of the play. The house 
maul in each comedy,Miss Jennie .Macdonald, 
was a charming embodiment of the character, 
being smart, port, and engaging, as such 
a person should be. Miss Norali Kennedy, 
as the niece in one play, and ward, in the 
other, of the irascible old 
lier part in a graceful and natural way, 
displaying a just sense of the dramatic 
requirements nt her character, and winning 
the sympathies oi the audience by her 
dignified and lady like demeanor. As wife 
of the irascible gentleman in one play, and 
as cook, sister to the tinker, in the oth 
.Miss Florentine O’Leary was a decided 

. success, and won the applause of the audience 
in a most unmistakable manner. Of the re
maining gentlemen actors, Mr. Refer Ken 
lied y, as the dude admirer of the married 
lady in “ A Terrible Tinker, ” and as the 
porter, in “ A Terrible Fix,” caught the 
audience by his elegant interpretation of the 
absurdities of his pat ts. Mr. A. O’Loughlin 
acted his character of the lawyer ’s clerk and 
the muffin man perfectly, and his friends, 
who comprised the whole audience, were 
delighted with his rendition of the part he 
assumed. Mr. Frank Shannon and Mr. 
Tins. Brady did their characters so much 
justice that lovers of the play hope to see 
them often again on the local stage. On the 
whole, critics agree that no bettor amateur 
performance, and few better professional 
entertainments, have ever been presented 
the stage of the academy of music.

The musical programme was an innova
tion in an evening’s entertainment of this 
sort, hut it was a most pleasing innovation. 
The artists who sang were the Misses Minnie 
and Bessie Murphy, of Woodstock, Ont. 
To say the audience was delighted
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SECTION NO. 2.
these t’ae 

our hearts

8ses but feebly the enjoyment and 
afforded by the solos and duetts 

given by these ladies. The Misses 
Murphy are not strangers in Lindsay, since 
they spent most ot their girlhood in the town, 
where their father, Mr. Eugene Murphy, 
resided for some years as Local Road Master 
of the G. T. R. But this, their first appear 

in the role ot trained singers, 1 
occasion of gratification to Branch 77, 
had the privilege of introducing the 
Lindsay audience. Retiring in manner, and 
yet easy of deportment on the stage, 
highly cultivated voices and their choice of 
high class music, executed with the grace 
that charms, and the artistic sympathy that 
thrills an audience, the Misses Murphy will 
always in future appear in Lindsay, should 
they do so, with the audience devoted to them 
beforehand, so favorable and well deserving 
was the impression they created at the (’. M. 
B. A. entertainment. The Misses Murphy 
were accompanied on the piano hy ** 
Hall or an. ot St. Joseph’s Convent, whose ar
tistic skill contributed in no small degree to 
the success which accompanied the musical 
jwrtiou oi the programme.
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For Grand Rapids Caipet Swee; ■ 
.superior Carpet Sweep 
Sineeperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side
LONDON, Ont.

“An Hour With n Sincere Protestant.

This is one of the most clever and useful con 
troversial works of the day, and a most suitable 
production to hand to Protestant friends woo 
are desirous of becoming acquainted with tbs 
teachings of the Catholic Church.

Sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address . 
Catholic Record, London. Ont.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Stratford, Feb. 19, 1890.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 13, 
of Stratford, held Feb. 20, 1890, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted :

That whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by death Tressie, sister oi our re- 
» pec ted Bro., Joseph A. McGowan,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 13, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained hy him, and extend to 
him our most sincere sympathy and coudol- 
4onco in his sad affliction. Also

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to him, and also nuhlished in the official

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS. , „

— Rooms 28 and 29, Manning Hoesi 
King st, west, Toronto. Also In the 

Gerrle Block. Wh lib 
Port.R. A

Latest Live Stock Markets.

Officesthanks and bade the company farewell and 
prayed the blessing of God upon them.

Yen Archdeacon Casey, in a brief ad
dress, expressed the pleasure it, gave him 
to join in the graceful tribute to Rev. 
Father Scollard. But he thought lie had 

1 understood the object of presenting r‘ 
gauntlets. The E. B. A. knew that Father 
Scollard had a warm heart, and, according to 
the old proverb, they wished to put his hands 

Carleton Place, Feb. 19, 18%. in the same condition. (Applause.) He was 
The following resolution was passed at the sure this evening would olien bring Peter- 

last regular meeting of Branch 188 : borough to the mind of Father .Scollard. lie
Moved by Bio. S. Mullett, seconded by wished him all possible success, and was sure 

.Bro. J. Clarke, and that he had the qualities of heart and mind to !

HOLWVA. A

FOR SALE.
flHOICE FRUIT TREES, RD8LS, 
v Shrubs, etc. Write us for our cata
logue, and we will send ycu one free. (Dot- 
now.) Globe Nursery Company, Rochester

the
•lames Mar key, Pres. 
E. J. Kueitl, Sec.

organ.

H ranch No. 4» London*
,ftt?h‘Nr8‘oh'crPa ‘̂ht,,|r^fi:^o0o,Æ
Hlahmond Street- 6. Barry, President 
T. J.O’Meara let Vtce-Preetdenï ; P. F Both 
R teording Secretary.
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